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Hello, this is _____ calling from the University of Oregon
Survey Research Laboratory. I'm calling because several Oregon state
agencies would like your help in improving the specialty license plate
program. I want to assure you that this survey is completely anonymous
and voluntary. It takes about 10 minutes (or less depending on your answers).
Do you have any questions before we begin?
PROBE: Oregon residents are randomly chosen for this study.
PROBE: The Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, a state agency,
is sponsoring this research.
PROBE: The "Tree" plate is DMV's standard-issue plate but DMV also offers other
graphic plates like the Salmon, Crater Lake and Cultural plates.
1  NO





Thank you for your cooperation.





Before we begin, we need to know if you or someone else
in your household owns a motor vehicle.
1 YES
2 NO --> SKIP TO NOQAL
I:
Key 1-2
If (ans =2) skipto noqal
Q:OWNPLATE
T:
Thank you. I'd like to begin the survey now.
Do you currently have specialty salmon license plates
on any of your vehicles?







If (ans=1) skipto WEB
Q:PLATE1
T:
How familiar are you with the salmon license plate program
the state of Oregon offers?
(Would you say that you are / Are you) very familiar,
somewhat familiar, or not familiar with the salmon license plate?
1 VERY FAMILIAR
2 SOMEWHAT FAMILIAR
3 NOT FAMILIAR -->SKIP TO REASON
7  REFUSED -->SKIP TO REASON
8  DON'T KNOW --> SKIP TO REASON
9  NO ANSWER --> SKIP TO REASON
I:
Key 1-3, 7-9
If (ans >2) skipto REASON
Q:INFORM1
T:
What have you heard about the salmon license plate program?
OPEN-ENDED
PLEASE ENTER EXACT RESPONSE
I:
opn 10 10 24 70
Q:INFORM2
T:
How did you first learn about the [salmon license plate] program?
[PROBE FROM LIST]
1 DMV WEB SITE (WORLD WIDE WEB)
2 DMV OFFICE
3 DMV PAPER PUBLICATION
4 SAW ONE ON A VEHICLE
5 FRIEND/ WORD OF MOUTH
6 NEWSPAPER
7 TELEVISION
8 FISHING CLUB OR ORGANIZATION
9 ENVIROMENTAL GROUP
10 (IF VOLUNTEERED) OTHER --> PLEASE SPECIFY
97  REFUSED
98  DON'T KNOW
99  NO ANSWER
I:
NUM 1 99 2 0 24 20
OTHER 10 22 20 24 70
if (ans > 10)




What are your reasons for not having salmon plates on any of your
vehicles now?
OPEN-ENDED
PLEASE ENTER EXACT RESPONSE
I:
opn 10 10 24 70
Q:PLATE2
T:
What is the primary / most important reason why you chose
not to purchase salmon plates?
PROBE: Why didn't you purchase a salmon license plate?
PROBE: What is the main reason?
1 PRICE - TOO EXPENSIVE
2 DID NOT KNOW ABOUT IT / UNFAMILIAR
3 DON'T CARE
4 DON'T AGREE WITH PROGRAM
5 DON'T KNOW WHERE THE MONEY GOES
6 PLATE APPEARANCE / UGLY / DESIGN
7 RENEWAL FEES
8 OTHER --> PLEASE SPECIFY
97  REFUSED
98  DON'T KNOW
99  NO ANSWER
I:
NUM 1 99 2 0 24 20
OTHER 8 22 20 24 70
if (ans > 8)




How much extra do you think salmon plates cost above the normal fee
the State charges for a license plate?
PROBE: I do not know how much they cost.
Please contact the DMV for prices.
ASK FOR ONE NUMBER
996 = 996 OR MORE
997  REFUSED
998  DON'T KNOW
999  NO ANSWER
I:
NUM 1 999 3 0 24 20
Q:KNOW1N
T:
How would you rate your understanding of where
the salmon license plate funds go?  Would you say
you have an excellent, good, fair, or poor understanding






8  DON'T KNOW






In your decision to not purchase salmon license plates,
how important is knowing how the funds are distributed?
Is it very, somewhat, or not at all important?
1 VERY IMPORTANT
2 SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
3 NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT
4 IF VOLUNTEERED: IT DEPENDS
7  REFUSED
8  DON'T KNOW










5 FOUR OR MORE
7  REFUSED
8  DON'T KNOW





How many of these vehicles have specialty plates such





5 FOUR OR MORE
6 NONE --> SKIP TO EXAUTOS4
7  REFUSED -->SKIP TO EXAUTOS4
8  DON'T KNOW -->SKIP TO EXAUTOS4
9  NO ANSWER -->SKIP TO EXAUTOS4
I:
Key 1-9
If (ans > 5) SKIPTO  EXAUTOS4
Q:EXAUTOS3
T:
What kind(s) of specialty plates are they?









OTHER 4 22 20 24 70
LOC 6 7 1
SEL 7 1 4 0 OFF OFF
if (ans <5) skipto YEARSDRV
Q:EXAUTOS4
T:
How likely is it that you will add specialty license plates
to one of these vehicles? Is it very likely, somewhat likely,
somewhat unlikely, or very unlikely?
1  VERY LIKELY
2  SOMEWHAT LIKELY
3  SOMEWHT UNLIKELY
4  VERY UNLIKELY
7  REFUSED
8  DON'T KNOW





Have you ever purchased any Oregon specialty license plates?
1 YES
2 NO -->SKIP TO OTHER3
7  REFUSED -->SKIP TO OTHER3
8  DON'T KNOW -->SKIP TO OTHER3
9  NO ANSWER -->SKIP TO OTHER3
I:
Key 1-2, 7-9
If (ans > 1) skipto OTHER3
Q:OTHER2
T:
What type(s) of plates have you purchased?
PROBE: Please include those even if you no longer own the vehicle
SELECT ALL THAT APPLY
1 OREGON TRAIL --> SKIPTO YEARSDRV
2 CRATER LAKE --> SKIPTO YEARSDRV
3 CULTURAL RESOURCES -->SKIPTO YEARSDRV
4 SALMON -->SKIPTO YEARSDRV
5 OTHER --> PLEASE SPECIFY -->SKIPTO YEARSDRV
7  REFUSED --> SKIPTO YEARSDRV
8  DON'T KNOW --> SKIPTO YEARSDRV
9  NO ANSWER SKIP TO YEARSDRV
I:
OTHER 5 22 20 24 70
LOC 6 8 1




Have you ever considered purchasing a specialty plate?
1 YES
2 NO -->SKIP TO YEARSDRV
7  REFUSED --> SKIP TO YEARSDRV
8  DON'T KNOW --> SKIP TO YEARSDRV
9  NO ANSWER -->SKIP TO YEARSDRV
I:
Key 1-2, 7-9
If (ans > 1) SKIPTO YEARSDRV
Q:OTHER4
T:










OTHER 5 22 20 24 70
LOC 3 8 1
SEL 8 1 5 0 OFF OFF
Q:YEARSDRV
T:
How many years have you been driving?
ENTER EXACT YEARS, NO DECIMALS, 0-96
0 = LESS THAN 1 YEAR
95 = 95 OR MORE YEARS





num 0 99 2 0 24 20
Q:AWARE1
T:
Are you aware of Oregon's efforts to address
issues related to salmon fisheries?
PROBE: Issues include decreases in salmon populations, increased










How satisfied are you with Oregon's efforts to address
the salmon issue?.
Are you [READ FROM LIST]
PROBE: Issues include decreases in salmon populations, increased
water temperature, water allocation, reduction in fisheries jobs
1 VERY SATISFIED
2 SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
3 NOT VERY SATISFIED
4 NOT AT ALL SATISFIED








What do you think about when you see salmon plates?
[READ FROM LIST]
SELECT ALL THAT APPLY









OTHER 5 22 20 24 70
LOC 5 8 1
SEL 8 1 5 0 OFF OFF
Q:SATISFY2
T:
Funds from salmon license plate sales are equally divided between
salmon habitat restoration projects and the Oregon State Parks system.














Knowing that salmon license plate funds are used to fund salmon
habitat restoration projects and the Oregon State parks system,
are you very likely, somewhat likely, somewhat unlikely, or very
unlikely to consider purchasing (one /a salmon license plate)?
1  VERY LIKELY
2  SOMEWHAT LIKELY
3  SOMEWHAT UNLIKELY
4  VERY UNLIKELY
5  IF VOLUNTEERED--> MAKES NO DIFFERENCE
7  REFUSED
8  DON'T KNOW





A salmon plate costs an extra $30 for a two-year plate registration
period. Knowing the cost of the plate, are you very likely,
somewhat likely, somewhat unlikely, or very unlikely to consider purchasing
(one /a salmon license plate)?
1  VERY LIKELY
2  SOMEWHAT LIKELY
3  SOMEWHAT UNLIKELY
4  VERY UNLIKELY
5  IF VOLUNTEERED --> MAKES NO DIFFERENCE
7  REFUSED
8  DON'T KNOW





Do you currently own a boat trailer?
1 YES
2 NO --> SKIP TO INFO1
7  REFUSED
8  DON'T KNOW
9  NO ANSWER
I:
Key 1-2, 7-9
if (ans = 2) skipto INFO1
Q:TRAILER
T:
If salmon plates were available for boat trailers at the same
price as for motor vehicles, would you purchase one?  
PROBE: Salmon license plates cost an extra $30 every two years.
1 YES
2 NO 
3 IF VOLUNTEERED: DOES NOT OWN A BOAT
7  REFUSED
8  DON'T KNOW





Where would you most likely receive information about items such as
the salmon license plate?








8 (IF VOLUNTEERED) OTHER --> SPECIFY
97  REFUSED
98  DON'T KNOW
99  NO ANSWER
I:
OTHER 8 22 20 24 70
LOC 6 11 1
SEL 11 1 8 0 OFF OFF
Q:INFO1A
T:
What is the most useful way for you
to receive information?








8 (IF VOLUNTEERED) OTHER --> SPECIFY
97  REFUSED
98  DON'T KNOW
99  NO ANSWER
I:
NUM 1 99 2 0 24 20
OTHER 8 22 20 24 70
if (ans > 8)




Which of the following community events have you
participated in or attended in the last 12 months?
SELECT ALL THAT APPLY
PROBE FROM THE LIST ROTATING THE ANSWERS




5 NATURAL RESOURCE EVENTS SUCH AS EARTH DAY,NATIVE PLANT SALES,SALMON
FESTIVALS
6 OUTDOOR RECREATION EVENTS
7 MUSIC EVENTS
8 ANY OTHER EVENTS --> PLEASE SPECIFY
9 NONE OF THE ABOVE
97  REFUSED
98  DON'T KNOW
99  NO ANSWER
I:
OTHER 8 22 20 24 70
LOC 8 12 1
SEL 12 1 8 0 OFF OFF
Q:ACTIVE
T:
In the last 12 months, which of the following activities did
you participate in?










10 IF VOLUNTEERED -> OTHER





OTHER 10 22 20 24 70
LOC 6 14 1
SEL 14 1 10 0 OFF OFF
Q:COUNCIL
T:
Are you involved in any of the following types of organizations?






6 OTHER --> PLEASE SPECIFY





OTHER 6 22 20 24 70
LOC 5 10 1
SEL 10 1 6 0 OFF OFF
Q:SEX
T:
Now I need to ask some questions about you.










In what year were you born?





NUM 1 9999 4 0 24 20
if (ans > 1987)




What is the highest level of education you have completed?
PROBE FROM LIST
1  0-8 YEARS, NO GED
2  8-12 YEARS, NO HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR GED
3  HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR GED
4  SOME COLLEGE, NO DEGREE
5  ASSOCIATE'S DEGREE (AA, AS)
6  BACHELORS DEGREE (BA, BS, AB)
7  MASTERS DEGREE (MA, MS, MBA)






NUM 1 99 2 0 24 20
if (ans > 9)




Is your total annual household income, from all sources,
before taxes, over or under $40,000?
PROBE: Include money from jobs [wages, salary, tips, bonuses], interest,
dividends, child support, alimony, welfare, social security, disability and
retirement payments, net income from a business, farm or rent,
or any other money income received by members of your family.
Do not include lump-sum payments, such as money from an inheritance
or sale of a home.
1 OVER $40,000 ---> SKIPTO INCOME3
2 UNDER $40,000
7 REFUSED ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
8 DON'T KNOW ---> SKIPTO ENDING1




If (ans = 7) INCOME=7
If (ans = 8) INCOME=8
If (ans = 9) INCOME=9
If (ans = 1) skipto INCOME3
If (ans > 2) skipto ENDING1
Q:INCOME2
T:
Is it over or under $25,000?
PROBE: Is your total annual household income, from all sources, before taxes,
over or under $25,000?
1 OVER $25,000 ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
2 UNDER $25,000
7 REFUSED ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
8 DON'T KNOW ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
9 NO ANSWER ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
I:
Key 1-2,7-9
If (ans = 1) INCOME=3
If (ans = 7) INCOME=7
If (ans = 8) INCOME=8
If (ans = 9) INCOME=9
If (ans = 1) skipto ENDING1
If (ans > 2) skipto ENDING1
Q:INCOME1
T:
Is it over or under $18,000?
1 OVER $18,000---> SKIPTO ENDING1
2 UNDER $18,000---> SKIPTO ENDING1
7 REFUSED ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
8 DON'T KNOW ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
9 NO ANSWER ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
I:
Key 1-2,7-9
If (ans = 1) INCOME=2
If (ans = 2) INCOME=1
If (ans = 7) INCOME=7
If (ans = 8) INCOME=8




Is it over or under $70,000?
1 OVER $70,000
2 UNDER $70,000---> SKIPTO ENDING1
7 REFUSED ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
8 DON'T KNOW ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
9 NO ANSWER ---> SKIPTO ENDING1
I:
Key 1-2,7-9
If (ans = 2) INCOME=4
If (ans = 7) INCOME=7
If (ans = 8) INCOME=8
If (ans = 9) INCOME=9
If (ans > 1) skipto ENDING1
Q:INCOME5
T:








If (ans = 1) INCOME=6
If (ans = 2) INCOME=5
If (ans = 7) INCOME=7
If (ans = 8) INCOME=8




I'm sorry. We are only surveying those who do not have
salmon plates at this time.  We are asking current salmon license
plate holders to complete the WEB version of the survey.
In appreciation for filling out the survey, we will send you
a free Oregon State Parks and heritage guide.
Would you be interested in completing the web survey?
1 YES
2 NO --> SKIP TO NOQAL
7 REFUSED --> SKIP TO NOQAL
8 DON'T KNOW --> SKIP TO NOQAL
9 NO ANSWER --> SKIP TO NOQAL
I:
KEY 1-2, 7-9
if (ans >1) skipto NOQAL
Q:WEBADD
T:
In order to complete the web survey, we need to mail you
the survey code and web address. What address would you like us to
mail this to?
PROBE: This is for mailing the information only. Your information will never
be distributed to other parties or used in any other way.
ENTER ENTIRE ADDRESS
I:




Thank you. We will be mailing you








Thank you for completing the salmon license plate survey.
The University of Oregon Survey Research Laboratory has a few additional
questions about salmon that we would like to ask now. These questions are
related to a University of Oregon graduate student's research project.
The questions are not part of the salmon license plate survey and the state
agencies sponsoring the survey are not involved in this part of the survey.
Would you be willing to answer a few more questions for us?
1 YES
2 NO --> SKIPTO ENDING
I:
key 1-2
IF (ANS=2) SKIPTO ENDING
Q:FISH
T:










Do you derive any of your income from the harvesting of salmon?




8  DON'T KNOW





How important is it to you that Oregon maintains healthy salmon
populations?




4 IF VOLUNTEERED: IT DEPENDS
7  REFUSED
8  DON'T KNOW





Do you think the salmon issue is very important, somewhat important
or not important for spending state resources and money?
PROBE FOR WHAT IS THE SALMON ISSUE: A number of rivers in Oregon
have seen a dramatic decrease in salmon populations over
the last twenty-five years. Due to this decrease, state and federal agencies
have considered placing protections on salmon fisheries and industrial
activities that impact salmon habitat. Thus, salmon management policy has











*Overall*, how good a job do you think the State of Oregon
is doing in addressing the salmon issue - excellent, good, fair, or poor?
PROBE: Would you say excellent, good, fair, or poor?
PROBE FOR WHAT IS THE SALMON ISSUE: A number of rivers in Oregon
have seen a dramatic decrease in salmon populations over
the last twenty-five years. Due to this decrease, state and federal agencies
have considered placing protections on salmon fisheries and industrial
activities that impact salmon habitat. Thus, salmon management policy has












Now, I'd like you to tell me the extent to which you support or
do not support the following statements.
Do you strongly oppose, somewhat oppose, somewhat support,
or strongly support the breaching of dams in Oregon to restore salmon
populations to their historic levels?
1 STRONGLY OPPOSE
2 SOMEWHAT OPPOSE
3 NEUTRAL (IF VOLUNTEERED)
4 SOMEWHAT SUPPORT
5 STRONGLY SUPPORT








(What about/Do you strongly oppose, somewhat oppose, somewhat support,




3 NEUTRAL (IF VOLUNTEERED)
4 SOMEWHAT SUPPORT
5 STRONGLY SUPPORT








(What about/Do you strongly oppose, somewhat oppose, somewhat support,
or strongly support) Native American participation on public policy
decision-making boards regarding water that flows through their tribal lands.
1 STRONGLY OPPOSE
2 SOMEWHAT OPPOSE
3 NEUTRAL (IF VOLUNTEERED)
4 SOMEWHAT SUPPORT
5 STRONGLY SUPPORT








(What about/Do you strongly oppose, somewhat oppose, somewhat support,




3 NEUTRAL (IF VOLUNTEERED)
4 SOMEWHAT SUPPORT
5 STRONGLY SUPPORT








(What about/Do you strongly oppose, somewhat oppose, somewhat support,
or strongly support) financially compensating traditional Native American
fishermen for losses incurred in drought years or during poor salmon seasons,
such as farmers who are compensated during drought years.
1 STRONGLY OPPOSE
2 SOMEWHAT OPPOSE
3 NEUTRAL (IF VOLUNTEERED)
4 SOMEWHAT SUPPORT
5 STRONGLY SUPPORT








That is the end of the survey. Thank you very much for your time
and participation.





INTERVIEWER: PLEASE RECORD ANY COMMENTS
RELEVANT TO SURVEY PURPOSES HERE.
I:
opn 10 10 24 70
Q:INTID
T:
PLEASE ENTER YOUR INTERVIEWER ID NUMBER. MANY THANKS!
I:






I'm sorry - only those who own a vehicle and do not currently
have salmon plates are eligible for this survey.
Thank you very much for your time!
PRESS 1 TO DISQUALIFY
I:
key 1
dispos=22
endquest
